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Distractions Ink, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Cassidy Shea s life was nothing if not serene. Loving parents and
a doting brother provided happiness and innocent hope as life s experience. Yes-life was blissful at
Cassidy s beloved home, Terrill. Still, for all Terrill s beauty and tranquility, ever there was
something intangible and evasive lurking in the shadows. And though Cassidy wasted little worry on
it, still she sensed its existence-looming as a menacing fate bent on ruin. And when a dark stranger
appeared, Cassidy could no longer ignore the ominous whispers of the secrets surrounding her.
Mason Carlisle, an angry, unpredictable man, materialized-with Cassidy s black fate at his heels.
Thus, thrust into a world completely unknown to her, Cassidy found herself trapped, wandering in a
labyrinth of mystery and concealments. Serenity was vanquished-and with it her dreams. Yet were
the secrets-so cautiously kept from Cassidy-were they indeed the cloth, the very flax from which her
dreams were spun, from which eternal bliss would be woven?.
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This publication will never be e ortless to begin on studying but extremely entertaining to learn. It is probably the most incredible publication i have go
through. I realized this ebook from my i and dad suggested this publication to learn.
-- Austin O 'Connell-- Austin O 'Connell

An extremely great ebook with perfect and lucid answers. This is certainly for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. Its been
designed in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading through this ebook in which actually transformed me, modify
the way in my opinion.
-- Libbie Fa r r ell-- Libbie Fa r r ell
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